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Another week has gone by with good news in our province that indi-
cate low numbers of new cases of COVID 19.  The efforts of businesses 
and individuals of Kerrobert are remarkable and are a true testament 
to the concern of our neighbors and our family’s safety.  There are so 
many ways we can continue to protect ourselves by staying home if 
you are sick, staying 2 meters away from people, washing our hands 
and staying home if you have travelled.  We can continue to move 
forward and still be responsible for our personal safety and the safety 
of our friends and family.  

News from our Premier this morning outlined a plan to re-open our 
province. The government is counting on us to do our part so this 
can be done while monitoring the impact.  Phase 2 has a date of May 
19th which will allow our Golf Course to open while implementing 
new safety measures.  Our businesses and our facilities will need our 
support during this time, including patience, while they re-open and 
practise new guidelines and safety measures.  We will continue to do 
our part at the Town of Kerrobert by following all guidelines set out by 
the government.

We have also learned that public gatherings remain restricted to 10 
people and that opening recreation facilities including our swimming 
pool, gyms and museums is part of the Phase 4 plan with no set date.  
We trust that the government is making wise choices based on the 
knowledge they have at hand.
Our Recreation staff have turned their attention to preparing and car-
ing for our facilities.  While we have a new mandate of working along-
side with Public Works, we still have responsibilities in the Recreation 
Department that we are committed to.  Work began this week on the 
ball diamonds and the Fairgrounds.  We have also been busy at the 
pool.  At time of writing we will be meeting with a structural engineer 
who is doing an in-depth assessment of our pool.  This information 
will help us with future planning.  We will share that information with 
the public as we know more.

The PCC dance floor has been restored and looks amazing.  We look 
forward to when you can all see and enjoy it again.  We are continuing 
to prepare the Courthouse for it’s 100th celebration by digging deep 
into corners to organize and clean.  A recent assessment done at our 

Courthouse promises many more years of use providing we continue 
to care for it through repairs and maintenance.  The Courthouse Res-
toration Society will continue to update us on these plans.

We are so pleased to announce that we were approved for a $5000 
grant from Community Initiative Fund to provide Summer Program-
ming in our community.  This funding will allow us to hire 2 part time 
students who can provide programming to kids ages 5-12.  There has 
been great news from the Federal Government on providing em-
ployment and volunteer opportunities to students.  We are looking 
forward to hearing more about this initiative so that we can be ready 
to respond.  

We know that the employment of many people in our community has 
been affected and we encourage everyone to reach out to the variety of 
resources that will help us through this difficult time.  Those include 
important messages from our valuable religious leaders, support from 
the West Central Crisis Center, resources from the Kerrobert Food 
Bank and more.  If you need contact information for any of these or-
ganizations, please call the Recreation office at 834-2344 or 834-2361.  
We strongly encourage you to listen carefully to information from 
our Federal and Provincial Government as they also have a variety 
of resources to help people in financial crisis as do our local banking 
institutions. 

Several people have called to ask the Kerrobert & District Food Bank 
what is needed. It is difficult right now to anticipate what the de-
mand will be, but we can always use laundry soap, dish soap, canned 
meat and fish, cereal, peanut butter, jam, pancake mix, canned pasta, 
hamburger helper mixes, toilet paper or tissues, cheese spread. Before 
buying/donating please check the best before date and choose one at 
least 3 months or more away. You can call 834 2376 to arrange to drop 
off or leave in the donation bin at Shop Easy.

At the April 22 Council meeting they 
made a motion to extend the water shut 
off delay as well as charging interest on 
utilities by one month.  This is extend-
ed to May 27, 2020.  The next Council 
meeting will be held Weds. May 13, 
2020.



Kerrobert Food Bank
  The Food Bank is located in the Kerrobert United Church at 320 Lanigan Street.
  The Food Bank is open for regular use the 2nd Tuesday of each month.
  Food Bank Schedule: February –July 2020

  There is no Food Bank for the month of January - please call Carol at 834-2376 and 
  leave a message
  May 12           Calvin/Lannette Ressler                        834-5389
  June 9            Bev Dieno/Yvonne Schlosser                   834-5294 or 834-8292
  July 7           Bonnie Seffern/Lorraine Cholin              834-8001 or 834-5056
  Please call one of the people who are on for the month the Monday before Food Bank   
  Day to make an appointment.

Congratulations to Melonie and David Paddle from Luseland! 

The Paddles are the April winners 
for the Trip of the Month Draw 
and have won a trip to San Fran-
cisco, California. Once the trav- el 
restrictions are lifted, Melonie and 
David will have the chance to enjoy 
the city that boasts the iconic Golden 
Gate Bridge, Alcatraz, and Fisherman’s 
Wharf. Congratulations, Melonie and 
David, and thank you for supporting 
our fundraiser.



It’s time to renew your Kerrobert Com-
munity Calendar! 

As we are not able to hold our in-per-
son sales events at this time, please take 
advantage of our other options! The 
information we will need is the number of 
calendars you wish to purchase and any 
changes to last year’s information. If you 
are a new purchaser please supply your 
immediate family’s names with birthdates, 
anniversaries as well as any memorial 
dates (month & day for each). Deadline 
for ordering is May 31.

Calendars will again be $15 each and the 
easiest payment options are e-transfer to 
“kerrobertcommunitycalendar@gmail.
com” or cheque payable to “Kerrobert 
School Community Council”. A renew-
al form will be found in your calendar 
between the months of April and May to 
assist in your renewal. 

Orders/information can be emailed to 
“kerrobertcommunitycalendar@gmail.
com” or mailed to Box 832 Kerrobert (the 
box number on the renewal form is the 
school which will still get to us, just not as 

easily at this time). For those requiring a 
drop off location, there has been a black 
mailbox set up outside Judy’s Neumei-
er’s front door at 547 Yukon Ave. Phone 
orders/inquiries to Terra Lynn Ley at 306-
834-2525 (home), 306-494-7124 (cell/
text) or to Judy Neumeier at 306-834-
5598 (home), (306) 834-7145 (cell). 

Send in your best photos of the court-
house by email for a chance to have your 
photo featured on this year’s calendar. The 
deadline for photo submissions is May 31.

Calendars will be ready in late August and 
will run from September 2020 to August 
2021. They will contain important com-
munity and school dates as well as com-
munity birthdays and anniversaries. The 
proceeds benefit the students at Kerrobert 
Composite School. We thank you for your 
support and for helping to work with us 
to overcome the challenges created by the 
physical distancing necessary at this time. 
Check out our Facebook page for further 
updates (Kerrobert Community Calendar 
– KCS SCC). Thanks to the Chronicle for 
their continued support of this communi-
ty project.



NOTICE OF PREPARATION 
OF ASSESSMENT ROLL 

Rural Municipality of Mariposa No. 350 

 
Notice is hereby given that the assessment roll for the R. M. of 
Mariposa No. 350 for the year 2020 has been prepared and is 
open to inspection in the office of the assessor from 9:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. on the following days: 
Monday to Friday, April 3 to May 4, 2020.  
 
A Bylaw pursuant to section 214 of The Municipalities Act has 
been passed and the assessment notices have been sent as 
required. 
 
Any person who wishes to appeal against his or her assessment 
to the Board of Revision is required to file his or her notice of 
appeal, along with the required $20.00 fee for each parcel 
appealed, with: 

The Assessor, R.M. of Mariposa No. 350, 
Box 228, Kerrobert, Sask.  S0L 1R0 

 
by the 4th day of May, 2020. 
 
Dated this 3rd day of April, 2020. 
 
 Kathy Wurz 
 Assessor 
 

The Recreation Department will be working to prepare our ball 
diamonds and fairgrounds as the weather warms. We will be ready to go 

when restrictions are lifted!

Please stay off the fairground roads until they have dried.
------------------------------------------------

If you received a green meter reading card and haven’t sent in your read-
ing yet please send them in! You can call them in 306-834-2361 or email 

them in to kerrobert.wo@sasktel.net. Thanks everyone!
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Attention grade 12 students from Wilkie, Unity, Biggar and Kerrobert 
schools. The Prairie Branches high school scholarship will be awarded 

again this year to qualifying students! The information has been sent to 
all of the high schools but if you want to learn more about it please email 

Colleen at hr@prairiebranches.ca or call Eunice at the head office in Wilk-
ie at 306-843-2088 ext 223.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TOWN OF KERROBERT 
NOTICE 

Please be advised, from April 27 to May 8, the Utility Department will be flushing waterlines to improve the quality of the 
town’s water.   

During this process, we ask you to be extra cautious when doing laundry, as the water may be ‘cloudy’ from time to time. 

If you notice a problem with water color after this process is completed, please contact the Town Office at 306-834-7788. 

 

***TOWN COUNCIL AND STAFF*** 



Send your upcoming events to news@the-chronicle.ca

Rebates on now!

SAVE UP TO $70 ON SELECT SETS OF 4 TOYO TIRES
Valid Sep 15 - Dec 15

306.372.4389
202 Grand Avenue, LUSELAND
oktire.com 

Celsius
All weather tire ready for unpredictable weather
Improved ice & snow traction over an all-season tire
Longer tread life than a winter tire

Kerrobert Library

Until further notice, the library will be closed. Please do not return any library 
material. There will be no late fees charged. If you have books on hold at the library, 
we will be contacting you to schedule a pick-up time. If you have any questions, 
you can email us at kerrobert.library@wheatland.sk.ca or you can leave a message 
on our Facebook page. Our email account will be checked on a regular basis & we 
will try to get back to you as quickly as we can.
--------------------------------
Kerrobert United Church
A notice to our congregation members and faith followers:
 As per UCC guidelines and  following advice from Sask. Gov. & Health Depts, we 
are announcing that 
the Kerrobert United Church will be suspending in-person worship and other 
gatherings in the church during the pandemic.
 Council will be discussing ideas on how to best share the message so watch for 
upcoming information and pray for each other. Blessings to all.
-------------------------------------
Kerrobert, Luseland, and Dodsland Clinics.
In light of the worsening pandemic of Covid-19 Virus, some changes are necessary 
in the functioning of the Kerrobert, Luseland, and Dodsland Clinics.
All 3 Clinics will remain open and operational.  However, in an attempt to slow 
down the spread, reception will be asking a few questions when you call for an 
appointment.  This will determine whether we can handle patient’s problems safely 
with a phone conversation with the Doctor, or whether you should be seen in per-
son.  This way we can avoid people coming together in the waiting area.
For patients with mild respiratory diseases or flu like symptoms, we ask that pa-
tients just self-isolate for 14 days.
For patients with more serious respiratory issues or flu like symptoms where they 
feel like they might need to be seen, please call the Kerrobert Clinic at 306-834-
2289 or the Healthcare Facility at 306-834-2646 for instructions.
Please refer to the following website for more information regarding management 
of the Covid-19 Virus, saskatchewan.ca/coronavirus

To the staff at the Kerrobert & 
District Health Centre:

For continuing to work throughout 
the pandemic;

For adapting to rapidly changing 

policies & procedures;

For keeping long-term care resi-
dents well looked after;

For cleaning & cooking & washing 
& polishing;

For all the things you do to keep our 
community & our residents cared 
for & healthy;

You are appreciated!

submitted by Shauna Meek



Ken Francis MLA for the Kindersley Constituency

Phone:  306.463.4446  / Toll Free: 833.463.4446

,

Your Saskatchewan Party government has a new Growth Plan for the 
new decade, so everyone continues to benefit from a growing province.   
      To learn more visit saskgrowthplan.ca

Avoid Cabin Fever With These 10 Ideas to Keep Kids Entertained During the 
Coronavirus Crisis 

How can you keep kids entertained during the coronavirus crisis? Whether you’re a stay-at-
home parent or you’re living that WFH life right now, there are plenty of ways to keep the 
whole family from going stir-crazy. In fact, here are 10 ideas for kids to avoid cabin fever 
during the coronavirus pandemic.

Things to Do With Kids During Coronavirus Social Distancing  

1. Teach how to edit videos
Use programs like iMovie or YouTube to teach kids how to edit videos. It’s a meaningful skill 
to have in both school and the real world! Who knows? Maybe they’ll want to even create 
their own YouTube channel.

2. Make your own board game
Is your family up to the challenge of creating your own board game? 

3.  Learn coding
MommyPoppins has some great coding resources for kids just getting into the ins and outs 
of coding.

4. Interview each other
Interviewing is an important skill. You and your child can start interviewing each other 
face-to-face by asking each other questions and taking notes. If your child shows interest, 
they can take it to another level by calling a grandparent or family member and interviewing 
them over the phone.

5. Explore Africa with African wildlife cam
Learn more about the wildlife of Africa by checking out an African wildlife cam situated by a 
busy watering hole.

6. Write opinion pieces
A great academic practice to get into, either after reading a book, doing research, or watching 
a movie, challenge your child to write an opinion piece about it. What they thought, what 
their opinions are, and if they’d recommend the book/movie/resource.

7. Listen to Story Pirates
Arg, matey. Pirates tell stories, too. Search them up online!

8. Start a book club
Reading is a big one during these quarantined days. But to make reading extra exciting, join 
an online book club with discussions and thought-provoking questions about the books your 
child has just read.

9. Listen to podcasts
There are tons of kid-friendly podcasts out there. Do some research and find which one is 
best for your family!

10. Watch Bill Nye the Science Guy
You can even do a science experiment along with him!



Canadians can make their own conclusions

by JOAN JANZEN
For the Weekly Bean

The ad said: “To the man in the wheelchair who stole my camouflage jacket. 
You can hide, but you can’t run.”

It’s no longer hidden that Canada’s public health officer, Dr. Theresa Tam, 
works for the WHO. She is one of seven people on the WHO’s oversight com-
mittee for health emergencies; clearly a conflict of interest. Premier Kenney 
said, “This is the same Dr. Tam who in January was repeating talking points 
out of the People’s Republic of China about no evidence of human-to-human 
transmission.”

Other hidden information includes a pastor in the U.S. who reported he has 
received first hand accounts from people who are upset because their deceased 
family members were reported to have died from COVID-19 when they actu-
ally died from other causes.

There’s also double standards at play. Canadians were told to stay home during 
the Easter celebrations. However Prime Minister Trudeau excused his crossing 
the border into Quebec because he was visiting his family at their cottage.

Meanwhile, a man in Calgary was conducting his regular practice of over 20 
years of feeding the homeless outdoors. He has a permit to do so. Nevertheless 
the police surrounded him and issued him a $1200 fine because this is not an 
essential service.

Those revelations are disturbing and not widely publicized. Nevertheless a 
recent report stated Canadian MP, Dominic LeBlanc is interested in a call for 
laws to punish those responsible for spreading dangerous misinformation 
online about the COVID-19 pandemic. The report continued to say it’s not a 
question of freedom of speech, but it’s really about conspiracy theorist cranks 
who are creating havoc.

Yes, I agree that newly revealed information does cause havoc; it has done so 
throughout history. When William Wilberforce began campaigning for the 
abolition of the slave trade in 1789, his first speech to Parliament revealed ugly 
truths about the trade. It caused havoc because Parliament argued that it was 
a moral trade. Unfortunately, not much has changed when it comes to hidden 
information being revealed.

The mainstream media and government have hidden information from the 
public. But now they want the power to judge what is accurate information 
and what is not, and hand out punishment to whoever they judge as guilty. 
Canadians have a right to access all information. They’re also intelligent, and 
more than capable of drawing their own conclusions as to what is true and 
what is not. If you agree, please contact Dominic LeBlanc.

You can contact Joan Janzen at joanjanzen@yahoo.com



701 Grand Ave              www.luselandcu.ca               306-372-4444                    Find us on Facebook! 

Scholarship Applications are available!  

LCU offers two scholarships to graduating students 
of Luseland School. One valued at $4,000 (divided 
equally over four years) and one valued at $1,000.           

Applications are available on our website.  
Applications are due Thursday, April 30.  
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New embroidery giftware items!

The COVID-19 shutdown is going to cost 
organizations across the Canadian Junior 
Hockey League that governs all Jr A hockey in 
Canada including the SJHL and AJHL, huge 
financial struggles.

For many of those JR A teams losing the 
remainder of the year could cost the team 
around $250,000. The 13-team Saskatchewan 
Junior Hockey League expects to lose over $1.2 
million.  League-wide that dollar figure loss is 
the same in Alberta.

Many communities across the CJHL rely 
on signature fundraising events and camps 
throughout the summer to bolster their financ-
es.

Locally, the Bobcats in Lloydminster and the  
Klippers in Kindersley were gearing up for 
their off-season fundraisers, including finding 
sponsorship which drives all JR A teams.

The impact the global shutdown has had on 
businesses will also take its toll if and when 
the puck is dropped again. With businesses 
throughout the community unsure of their 

future, it is going to become more difficult for 
teams to obtain that sponsorship or bring in 
ad revenue with both league’s not only dealing 
with Covid-19 but the drop in the price of oil 
which leaves the Oilfield sector in dire straits.

Some teams may be able to find a way through 
this, however some may not.  Teams are going 
to have to rely heavily on their communities to 
help in recovery.

Though the situation is serious, and there will 
be numbers to crunch.  There will be AJHL 
and SJHL hockey next season, regardless of the 
effects of COVID on the league’s pocketbook.

As we continue to say during Covid 19, we are 
in this together including the hockey commu-
nity.  We all can’t wait to be back at a rink with 
a coffee in one hand a rink burger in the other.

Greg Buchanan
For The Weekly Bean



E L E C T R I C A L
I N S T R U M E N T A T I O N
P L U M B I N G
H E A T I N G

Bright Idea

As leaders worldwide search for ways 
to encourage people to stay home 
during the Coronavirus pandemic, 
officials in Indonesia are taking ad-
vantage of its citizens’ superstitions, 
Reuters reported on April 13. Kepuh, 
a village on Java island, is employing 
village residents to dress as “pocong,” 
or the trapped souls of the dead, in In-
donesian folklore. The ghostly figures, 
wrapped in white shrouds with their 
heads covered and dark-rimmed eyes 
peering out, surprise unsuspecting 
pedestrians, then disappear into the 
night. The strategy appears to be work-
ing: Villagers have been seen running 
off in fright when the pocong appear. 
“People will not gather or stay on the 
streets after evening prayers,” resident 
Karno Supadmo said.

Desperate Measures

Olive Veronesi, 93, of Seminole, Penn-
sylvania, wasn’t shy about letting loved 
ones know what she needed during 
the lockdown. “I need more beer!” 
read a sign she held up, along with a 
can of Coors Light. A relative post-
ed Veronesi’s photo to social media, 
KDKA reported, and her predicament 
went viral. “I have a beer every night. 
... I was on my last 12 cans. You know 
what, beer has vitamins in it. It’s good 
for you, only don’t overdo it,” Veronesi 
said. On April 13, she got her wish: 
Molson Coors delivered 10 cases of her 
favorite brew to her front door. Her 
new sign reads, “Got more beer!”



We all need a boost of inspiration and  motivation every once and a 
while. And what better way to lift your spirits than music!
Research shows that music can boost your mood, make you happier 
and reduce anxiety.

Here we go:

1. Destiny’s Child – Survivor
This classic motivational anthem which was written during a difficult 
period in Destiny Child’s career has helped to inspire and motivate 
millions around the world.

Inspirational Lyrics:
“I’m a survivor / I’m not gonna give up / I’m not gonna stop / I’m 
gonna work harder.”

2. The Beatles – Let it Be
This one is packed with simple words of wisdom for when things go 
beyond your control (oh yes, those days will come).

Inspirational Lyrics:
“And when the broken-hearted people / Living in the world agree / 
There will be an answer / Let it be”

3. Skepta – Hold On
Skepta might be little known outside the UK, but his words certainly 
offer encouragement and strength to anyone, anywhere who seems to 
be facing the seemingly insurmountable.

Inspirational Lyrics:
“Whenever you feel like letting go / And you’ve got your back against 
the wall / Hold on, just hold on, cause you’re gonna take a few low 
blows”

4. Alicia Keys – Girl on Fire
There’s no better song to prepare ladies for big, scary life-events than 
this song. The inspiration for this song came after Alicia gave birth to 
her son. Nothing like a powerful, targeted inspirational piece to fill you 
with courage before taking that step.

Inspirational Lyrics:
“Oh, we got our feet on the ground / And we’re burning it down / Oh, 
got our head in the clouds / And we’re not coming down”

4. Eminem – Lose Yourself
This list wouldn’t be the same without a bit of Eminem. This is the 
perfect song for when life is a boxing match and you are preparing 
yourself mentally to face it squarely.

Inspirational Lyrics:
“You only get one shot, do not miss your chance to blow / This oppor-
tunity comes once in a lifetime you better”

5. Don’t Give Up’ – Peter Gabriel and Kate Bush
Inspired by the Great Depression, this chilled classic song features a 
Peter Gabriel’s description of absolute despair on one hand and Kate 
Bush’s solace-filled words of hope and encouragement.

Inspirational Lyrics:
“Don’t give up / ‘Cause you have friends / Don’t give up / You’re not 
beaten yet”



 FORM 2 ‐ SECTION 4
 TOWN OF KERROBERT ‐ Tax Enforcement List

Ass. No. Lot Block Plan Title No. Total 
    Arrears

92 C 7 69S19906 130165017
177 1,2 16 G64 145590240

145590251 2,745.94         
205 29,30 17 G64 146047079

146047091 2,309.68         
279 21-34, 41 22 G162 137906028

137906095
137906163
137906220
137906297
137906398
137906444
137906499
137906567
137906590
137906613
137906679
137906736
137906770
137906792 23,779.23       

289 6-12, 23 G162 145677707
145677718
145677729
145677730
145677741
145677752
145677763 5,526.04         

292 13-16 23 G162 145677426
145677448
128586459
128586460 3,533.41         

294 19-20 23 G162 131128893
131128927

42 38 G162 131128860 2,566.38         
313 3-4, 25 G162 146371552

146371563 624.44            
327 44 26 71S14091 134484835 3,609.75         
334 15-16, 34 27 G162 127350334

127350356
127350301 2,691.27         

389 3-4, 31 G162 141824369
141824392 1,843.10         

413 14-15 32 G162 142716517
142716539 4,542.31         

416 22-24 32 G162 115330744
115330755
115330766 2,655.46         

456 20-22 34 G162 129308250
129308294
129309037 565.27            

522 8-10, 43 G162 132147918
132147929
132147963 623.28            

554 X 46 G420 148021961
8 46 G420 148021983

49 46 G420 148021972
A 47 G420 148021949 1,884.03         

557 5,B,D 47 G420 148021860
148021882
148021871 3,493.41         

574 2 50 79S42893 148459001 667.55            
1064 1 49 102014503 144399820 6,299.87         
1096 Unit A 102182251 146672770 4,124.56         
1097 Unit B 102182251 146672792 4,124.56         
1098 Unit A 102182273 146462575 4,130.43         
1099 Unit B 102182273 146462597 4,130.43         
1100 Unit A 102182284 146461798 4,130.43         
1101 Unit B 102182284 146461822 4,062.88         
1092 Unit 1 102198236 149962450 3,372.53         
1093 Unit 2 102198236 149962472 3,186.93         
1094 Unit 3 102198236 149962517 3,186.93         
1095 Unit 4 102198236 149962618 3,186.93         

107,597.03     

Notice is hereby given under The Tax Enforcement Act  that unless the arrears and 
costs appearing opposite the land and title number described in the following list are 
fully paid before the 22nd  day of May , 2020 an interest based on a tax lien will be 

registered against the land.
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1097 Unit B 102182251 146672792 4,124.56         
1098 Unit A 102182273 146462575 4,130.43         
1099 Unit B 102182273 146462597 4,130.43         
1100 Unit A 102182284 146461798 4,130.43         
1101 Unit B 102182284 146461822 4,062.88         
1092 Unit 1 102198236 149962450 3,372.53         
1093 Unit 2 102198236 149962472 3,186.93         
1094 Unit 3 102198236 149962517 3,186.93         
1095 Unit 4 102198236 149962618 3,186.93         

107,597.03     

Notice is hereby given under The Tax Enforcement Act  that unless the arrears and 
costs appearing opposite the land and title number described in the following list are 
fully paid before the 22nd  day of May , 2020 an interest based on a tax lien will be 

registered against the land.


